Move to Hold Home Housing Units Possible Soon

The city of Boston has approved a plan for housing units in the city. The plan involves the construction of new housing units in the city. The new housing units will be located in the city and will be affordable to low-income residents. The plan will also include the renovation of existing housing units in the city.

Social Clubs Sponsor: Rush Parties As Sophomores, Transfers List Choices

Rush parties for the girls' social clubs begin tonight. Invitations to the parties were sent separately in the mail. The party invitations are for boys who are interested in attending. The party will be held in the social club's house on Saturday night.

Giangiocchi Offers Nega's Support In 40th District

The Boston Mascot, John Giangiocchi, has offered his support to Nega in the 40th District. Giangiocchi is a long-time supporter of Nega and has been involved in previous political campaigns. The support from Giangiocchi is expected to be a significant boost for Nega in the upcoming election.

Big Four Opens Down Drive; Goal $5,024

Chairman Frank Condie Aided By Tracks, Compton, Wise, Blackshear and Reed to Furnish Stimulus

Frank Condie, today announced that the Big Four drive will open $5,024 in the coming campaign for funds to support the YMCA, YWCA, Sunday Evening Forums, and Freshman Forums with the help of W. J. Condie, member of the Board of Directors of the YMCA, David Blackshear of the Boston Evening Forums, and three members of the Freshman Forums.

Senator Aisne MSGA, Christmas Formals Conflict

Elwood Whitehouse

The MSGA has been asked to consider a conflict between the MSGA and the Christmas formal. The MSGA is considering the possibility of holding the formal on the same day as the Christmas formal. The MSGA has been asked to consider the possibility of holding the formal on the same day as the Christmas formal.

Douglas Plans Hayride

To the fine money drive, gorgeous red dress, and good company, as at Douglas, there will follow a hayride. The hayride is scheduled for the evening of the drive. The hayride will be held on the Douglas Fair Grounds.

The following Sunday, the Douglas Fair Community will be held, and the hayride will be held on the Douglas Fair Grounds. The hayride will be held on the Douglas Fair Grounds and will be open to all Douglas Fair Community members.

The hayride is scheduled for the evening of the drive. The hayride will be held on the Douglas Fair Grounds and will be open to all Douglas Fair Community members.

Douglasians held a hayride on the Douglas Fair Grounds.

Douglasians held a hayride on the Douglas Fair Grounds.
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Douglasians held a hayride on the Douglas Fair Grounds.


**Pledge The Big Four**

The Big POUK will inaugurate its 27th Annual Drive next week. Once again, Woodrow members are asked to dig deep into their pockets to support this worthy endeavor. This year’s DRIVE is more important than ever before, for three reasons.

1. Our country emerged victorious on the battlefield. It paid a heavy toll to pass through the Arch of Triumph. That same arch of triumph on which the student arch is modeled is on the campus. It is the battle against all that is evil which has brought the greatest peace to our country. The battle against all that is evil which has brought the greatest peace to our country. So it is fitting in this moment, the most significant moment in our lives, for all of us to come together and give what we can to benefit Woodrow — for Woodrow, our campus and country.

2. No one could have imagined the imponderable calamity which befell the world this past Monday. The battleous effect of this calamity is the concern for the world.

3. In the face of all this, it is the task of Woodrow to be a part of the fabric which will bind our country together. We must answer the call of our country and do our part.

As a result, we are appealing to all Woodrow members for a special effort beyond our regular contributions. We ask each member to give a minimum of $1.00. The campaign will continue through April 18. Let us give a big shout of appreciation to the Woodrow student government for its cooperation in this endeavor.

**Dear Editor**
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Wooster Scots Meet Strong Muskingum
Eleven at New Concord Saturday

Munson has scored 74 points against aaney opponents, whereas Win- ston has topped 34 against three foes. Munson has averaged 18 points a game while Winston has averaged 11. Both teams possess an offensive record, having allowed an average of 11 points a game.

The Muskies have been unable to win a football game from the Scots since the 1910 season when Wooster twice downed, 36-0, Winson. In seven seasons since, 1910, Winson has won six times, and three have ended in a tie.

If past performances mean anything, tomorrow's game between these teams should provide plenty of chokes.

Wooster Drubs Denison, 21-0

(Continued from Page 1)
fourth consecutive time in the last two games, making the score, 214.
Severin and Horvath Outstanding Severin's, omnipotence was well evident, so dark they built the game and the ultimate success of Wooster. Denison had no second from Denison and set up the second TD by dint of a pum conmenipavement.
Three of the five punts interpretations were made by Severin, and five in a row.

Important contribution faster to the 101 yards that the Scots attained by making a kill to the end. In brief he caused Denison to "sow" of the game.

Mighty Mike Horvath, Winson's right guard, was constantly on the prowl throughout the game. Like a boxing bug in a Boxer, Mike kept his activity high, there, and everywhere. His tickling and blocking was vicious, and when attacking, Mike opened holes and the line through which John L. Lees rushed.


CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction
Phone 919-A

JOLLIFT'S AUTO SUPPLY
AUTOMOBILE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods
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SCOTT HARRIERS PREP FOR B-W

Coach Carl Menolfi's strong outfit showed its rapid improvement. The Scott Harriers are now "preparing aggressively" for their next dual cross country meet with Baldwin-Wallace.

This event will be held in Perrysburg on Nov. 7, before the D-Day football game under way. Other meets include the Ohio Conference meet or Oberlin on Nov. 14 and the dual meet with Chen-


Soot Harriers Prep For B-W

sota on Nov. 23.

Ten men on the squad are interned as compared to Winston's seven. John Abdul, halfback, is Munson's leading scor- er with touchback to his credit.

Munson will undoubtedly see the feature in its 24-con- tent of Capital. The last that the Scots could accomplish against the Fighting Buckeyes was a 35-6 defeat. Thus for this season the Muskies have four losses and one win, for a total of 0-6 0-6 and 2-4 City University.

The Scots, after losing their opening game to Findlay, have trimmed both Capital and Denison.

seized, breaking moment-

"Ah, but you will," Uno said, "he was taught he leaves behind with a snort

Several games, of course, were

"The 15-0 defeat of Denison marked the 11th time during this series that Denison has exhibited Denison. Denison, in so many cases, have lost seven times. Two season time was involved. And only on an exceptional occasion," Harvey said, "have the Scots scored less than 10 points against the Granville Grenadiers than they did last Saturday.

Ushering, Harvey shopped down, "Not only was my opportu-

ity, I dashed into the shack via the service door and will emerge in front of the new store."

I see no point for further discussion.

Quix Kid Corner

O.K. gang, here's a thought-provoking thought that ought to perk up on your branches.

QUESTION: What is the largest Wosier"s view, without a doubt, at a fast trot or in to near the neighborhood, and during which season did it

To column: 3, march.
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JINX - House Open

Country Club

Schofield Cabin

Highland Park
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7:30-9:30 Sunday
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John "Ab" Hill

By DICK SMITH

John "Ab" Hill liked his Put-

ter, Ohio, and was a letterman in 1945.

With Mr. Hill, Director of the college for a more lenient posi-

August 16th, he will be in the

SCOTT HARRIERS PREP FOR B-W

Coach Carl Menolfi's strong outfit showed its rapid improvement. The Scott Harriers are now "preparing aggressively" for their next dual cross country meet with Baldwin-Wallace.

This event will be held in Perrysburg on Nov. 7, before the D-Day football game under way. Other meets include the Ohio Conference meet or Oberlin on Nov. 14 and the dual meet with Chen-
Prize Decorators Receive Cups For Winning Dorms

The Corp. Selects Dave Neely President
Dave Neely was elected president of THE Corporation, the college sorority-
ity club, at its annual meeting held in Balboak last Wednesday. Larry Gab-
riel was chosen vice-president, Sec-
tress, Bar Gillison, and Treasurer, Eugene Hefl. Pat Tewbide, acting head of
the relieves committees, presided
over the serving of cider and punch.
THE Corporation, in its name in-
kind, is modeled exactly after a real
corporation. Every member is issued
a share of stock, in a few cases
making whether it be Class A, B, or
C, depending upon the individual's
needs. Class A stock is awarded to
those whose parents are alumni of
and return to us.
This program committee will focus
prominent business men, both local
and elsewhere, as speakers at the bi-
weekly meetings of the Corporation's
stockholders. Their topics will be
likely to concentrate on problems of
time and trends of vital interest and
import to today's business world. A field trip to
one of the principle industries in
Cleveland will be the final point of
THE Corporation's annual activities.
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Dorm Decorations
(Continued from Page 1)

lights of Wooster. It was performed by a
minstrel expansion of Kuske's
Hall band led over by a Senior girl.
Anne Roberts was chairman of the
committee that
Doughall appointed an official
of a Dormany player hunting through the
 galleries of defeat, one end of the stu-
ents to be chairman of the

Wooster Theatre

Friday - Saturday
"Badman's Territory"

Sunday - Monday
"Till the End of Time"

With Dorothy McGuire

Guy Madison

Turn - Wed. - Thurs.

Irene Dana

Linda Denofio

in

"Anna and the King of Siam"

Barrett's
Liberty Flower Shop
Phone 600  335 E. Liberty
George Koch, Student Rep.
Kemaher II

M. Langell

CHEVROLET

erald Electric Shop
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS - SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDS - EXTENSION CORDS
IRON - DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Foot Dog Comer

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE FOR
CHRISTMAS
*  *  *
Snyder Studio
STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP
EAST LIBERTY AT BEVER
PHONE 16

GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS - SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDS - EXTENSION CORDS
IRON - DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Foot Dog Comer

STUDENT STORE
East Liberty at Bever
PHONE 16

VISIT THE . . .
NEW
Frank Wells
REXALL
Store

NEXT DOOR TO
BELL'S GROCERY
On Cleveland Road

BARRETT'S
Liberty Flower Shop
Phone 600  335 E. Liberty
George Koch, Student Rep.
Kemaher II

M. Langell

CHEVROLET

HAMBURGER INN
PHONE 5462

10.95

4 Seasoner

S S L E E K  A  W  H I S T L E  C L A S S I C  F O R  W H I C H
MARIE PHILLIPS is famous. Designed
exclusively with supple
buffed leather from
Yukon  buck
and
studded

mohair
תרגום
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THE Corp. Selects
Dave Neely President

Chapel Programs

Tuesday - Recognition Day
Wednesday - Peace Sunday
Thursday - Dr. Rose Scott, President
San Francisco Theological Seminary
Friday - Student Senate.

You Can Try

You can have a lot unexpectedly.

Counter Chit-Chat

From Freelanders

Ode to Wooster Athletes

The stadium was half-filled. The sun was shining bright.
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